Class 1. (9/29) What is population and population policy? Population change: past, present, and future

Class 2. (10/4) What is policy and policy making?


Class 3. (10/6) Why is population a policy issue? Economic development, environmental concerns


Class 4. (10/11) Why is population a policy issue? Women’s Status and Reproductive Rights


Classes 5, 6, and 7. (10/13, 18 & 20) Tools for population and public health policy

In-class handouts


Class 8. (10/25) Making bets on the future: population projections


**Class 9 (10/27) Ideology and International Population Politics**


**Optional Reading**

Marianne Haslegrave (2004) "Implementing the ICPD Programme of Action What A Difference A Decade Makes"

**FERTILITY AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH**

**Class 10. (11/1) Overview of Policies and Programs to Influence Fertility**


Class 11. (11/3) Fertility Decline and Pronatalism in Europe, the United States, and Japan


Class 12. (11/8) Asian Giants: Innovative Fertility Programs in China, India, Indonesia, Bangladesh


Class 13. (11/10) Western Asia and the Middle East: Contrasting Strategies


**Class 15. (11/17) Africa:**


**INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION AND URBANIZATION**

**Class 16. (11/22) The Roots of Migration**


**Class 17. (11/29) U.S., Australian, and European Immigration Policy**


**Class 18. (12/1) Refugee Movements and Policies**


